Legal Plan Benefit

With over 70% of Americans having a legal need each year, Legal Resources gives you and your family access to an attorney for everyday needs. Whether your legal matter is expected or unexpected, you’ll have immediate and ongoing access to our network of highly rated law firms. You pay no attorney fees for all Fully Covered Services, which include will preparation, traffic court, advice and consultation, real estate matters, divorce, billing disputes, and more! Pre-existing legal matters are even covered at a 25% discount.


• Legal Plan Brochure
• Legal Plan Enrollment Video
• Law Firm Finder
• Legal Plan FAQ’s
• Legal Resources Website
• Legal Life Events
• Covered Services Flyer
• Parent Coverage Benefit

Legal Plan & Identity Theft Protection Online Enrollment

• Open Enrollment
• New Hire

Identity Theft Protection Plan

The 2019 Identity Fraud Study, released by Javelin Strategy & Research, found that there were 14.4 million victims of fraud in the U.S. in 2018. Identity theft can impact anyone, anywhere, at any time - which is why it is important that you protect yourself. Now you can monitor and control your personal information and have peace of mind in knowing that you’re protected with 24/7 fully-managed restoration and up to $1 million of identity theft insurance in the event of an incident.

• Identity Theft Protection Brochure
• Identity Theft Protection Enrollment Video
• Identity Theft Protection Overview
• Identity Theft Protection Plan FAQ’s

This summary is intended to provide a general overview of coverage. For specific questions, please call Member Services at 757.498.1220. Participating employees agree to a 12 month commitment. If you become non-benefits eligible or leave employment you may continue coverage by setting up direct billing with Legal Resources. Coverage remains the same.